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SHERIFF'S RESERVE RECRUIT 
TRAINING SCHOOL 

Captain Hinton L .. Fisher, Com
manding Officer, San Diego 
County Sheriff's Reserve announ
ced that in September the fall 
session of the San Diego County 
Sheriff's Reserve· Recruit Training 
School will begin. Applicants 
wishing to enroll in the forthcom
ing fall classes should contact the 
"Training Division", San Diego 
County Sheriff's Office, 222 West 
"C" Street, for applications. 

The September classes of the 
Reserve Recruit Training will ex
tend over a twelve-week period. 
Instructions will include: Laws of 
Arrest, Search and Seizure, Jail 
Procedure, Rules of Evidence, 
Collection and Preservation of 
Evidence, Crowd and Panic Con
trol, Narcotics, Patrol and Prowl 
Car Procedure, Police Defense 
Tactics, Civil Defense, First Aic 
and Firearm Training. 

Captain Fisher stated, "An ad-. 
ditional manatory course in Range 
Practice will be included in the 
course this year, and students will 
be required to qualify on the Pis
tol Range before becoming elig
ible for graduation. " 
Applicants residing in the County 

are most desired for enrollment 
for the majority of field operation 
and duty assignments occur in 
this area. 

"Though it is the objective of 
tne Reserve Organization to build 
up its man-power to 300 Reserve 
strong, only applicants meeting 
the high standards and caliber of 
men already in the Reserves will 
be considered for enrollment in 

the September classes, " Captain 
Fisher stated. 

Sheriff's Reserves are required 
to perform a minimum of 8 man
hours of duty assignment each 
month .Reserves must furnish their 
own uniforms, guns and accessor
ies. By-Law rules state that Re
serves must attend monthly Unit 
meetings and pistol range prac
tices regularly. 

Puring the past few years the 
Reserves have contribute~ over 
30, 000 man-hours of voluntary 
service to the community of San 
Diego each year. A specialized 
group, known as the Sheriff's Re
serve Search and Rescue Teams, 
have attained a mark of perfec
tion unequalled by any other Re
serve Organization anywhere else 
in the United States. 

As a charitable contribution the 
Sheriff's Reserves sponsor annual 
barbecue picnics for the Cerebral 
Palsied of San Diego County and 
at the recent affair, held in July, 

JE
n the Reserves were host to over 800 l ACRES ON WA I( Cerebral Palsied of San Diego 

County. 

EASY T EI)M s Duty assignments Reserves are 
t\ called upon to perform include 

DON BATES patrol car rides, jail, record~ and 

., lLL•S UW ~SO all civic participation activities 
f.. "T ~ Jl where traffic and security meas-

H l 5-Z 5 7 ures are required. 
L---~~--~~-------
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WALK UP AND SNE 

ATTENDING OTHER COLLEGES POSSIBLE COLLEGE SITE PINE VALLEY INSTALLATION 
No permits allowing residents of A site on the canyon ::~.:m over- The Pine Valley Improvement 

the Grossmont College District to looking·Mission Gorge N:>ad, north Club,Inc.will have its 18th annual 
attend another district "for the of Fletcher Hills, will be the per- installation of officers Saturday, 
convenience of the student" are manent home of the new Gross- August 5, at 8 p.m. at the Pine 
possible during the initial year of mont College, if a group of pros- Valley Community Club House . 
operation. Students residing in the pective college students have their There will be dancing from 9 to 
Gross mont College District are say. This was the site of first pre- midnight featuring Frances Haff 
required to attend Grossmont Col- ference as presented by Lenita and her accordion band. 
lege unless they are granted a re- Maljan and Judy Hillius,chairmen, 
quest for Inter-District Transfer. in reporting the opinion of the 
Most of these requests are directed Grossmont College Student Site 
toward attendance at neighboring Selection Committee to the Board 
colleges where such attendance of Trustees. A committee of ten 
would involve a direct charge on students, representing all areas of 
the Grossmont Junior College Dis- the district , toured possible future 
trict for the classes attended, and campus sites currently under con
for this reason are commonly sideration and recommended the 
denied . Monte Vista Ranch and Santee 

There will be a continuance of area sites as the second a,nd third 
the policy allowing Inter-District choices, respectively. Advantages 
transfers when such courses will of the Fletcher Hills site as in
not be offered at Grossmont Col- dicated in the student report in
lege. Students who need special cluqed: 
courses, or who are continuing into 1. The accessability to transpor
thesophomore year of instruction, tation. 2. The climate and scenic 

l are the only candidates being location. 3. The opportunity to 
considered for Inter-District develop a football stadium and 

permits. 
RequestS must be made on ap

propriate forms available at the 
Office of the Dean of Admissions. 

an outdoor Greek theatre in nat
ural canyons. 

The Board received the report 
and commended the student com-

In order not to cause difficul~y in rnittee for its interest. The student 
registration this fall, students are committee indicated a willing
urged to contact the Office of the ness to assist the Board in seeking 

·Dean of Admissions at HOward 5- community support for a building 
3131 at once to allow Requests for bond issue in order to make early 
Inter-District Transfer to be con- construction of a permanent 
sidered and processed. college possible . 

Mix 'Em 
When applying wood pre

servative and stain to out
door structures, the two ·ele· 
ments usually can be mixed. 
Check first by mixing small 
amount. This one-step cov
ering can save time. 

Prestige Note 
A Latrobe, Pa., housewife 

returned an income tax ques
tionnaire with the title "Home 
Executive" w r i t t e n neatly 
across the top. 

Empire Mar~ I 
2169 lrlold W1y le1t to ••• Post Office I• AlPIIE 

HIS-2185 

OUAUTY MEATS, GROCERIES & PRODUCE 

9 AMto6PM MONDAY tbro SATURDAY 



HORIZONTAL VERTICAL 
1,7 Depicted 1 Posted 

actor 2 Come 
13 Interstice 3 Scottish 
14 Click beetle sheepfold 
15 Angered 4 'Fox 
16 Tanning tub 5 Not (prefix) 
18 Wander 6 Church par.t 
19 Chinese unit 7 Wagers 

of weight 8 Lines (ab.) 

Adventurous Actor 

WEEKLY 
CROSSWORD 

PUZZLE 
20 Abstract being 9 Swiss river 26 Subdue 43 Entangles 

46Follower 21 Oriental lO.Oriental name33 Small candles 
47 Demand for measure 11 Approached 34 Satiric 

payment 
49Harden 

22 Corrupt 1~ Type o~ fur 36 Sagacious 
25 So be it! 17 Any 37 Peruser 
27 Low sand hill 23 Inset 41 Measures of 50 Explosive. 

52 An (Scot.) 
54 Of the thinl 

28 Dip with a 24 Rents cloth 
ladle 25 Adduce 42 Behold! 

29 Symbol for r.:"-P-~IP""P.l!'-~I!P""' 
samarium 

30 Lone S~out 
. (ab.) 

31 Electrical 
32 Ahd (Latin) 
33Weary 
35 Equipment 
38 Crafts 
39 Gaelic 
40 Italian river 
41 Shade tree 
44 Symbol for 

tantalum ~ ::s 
45 Geraint's wife __ .... 1--+--1 

in Arthurian 
legend 

b-1--1 ........ < 
~t-+--1--lg 48 African worm 

49 Projectin' 
knob 

51 C~remonial 
53 Card game. 
55 His-- are 

........+--41 -~ 

broadcast via 
radio L.-+--1--1--f---f-1 

G6Breed of 
canine 

by JACKIE WELTY 
Tom: I et six eggs for breakfast . 
Mrs. T:iohanshelt: You mean ate, 
don't you? 
Tom: Well, maybe· i t was eight 
I et. 
John:- -Have-you--ever studied a 
blotter? 
Jane: ·Why should I study a blotter? 
John~!t~!.:"'_':«:,ry_~~Ebing subject. 
Father: Doctor, my son thinks he 's 
Napoleon, and he can't be. 
Doctor: Why not? 
Father: Because I am. 

1. What fruit comes from the 
electric plant? 
2. Why is tennis a noisy game? 
3. My long house has two doors 

·and only one post. What am I? 
4 . If a man · died from eating a 
green cucumber, what would his 
phone number be? 
THINKING CAP TIME: How can 
you put a nunareo f!OUnds of meaf 
tnto two sacks so that each sack 
contains 100 pounds? 
ANSWERS: 

'l~tpo 

~Ql ~pJSUJ ){:>US ~tiO l11d :l.:)l. 
·u~~lg ZI8 't 
· ~sou ~ql. ·s 

'l~>{:>11J 11 ~SJ11l l3AliJd q:>e::J: ·z 
' (SlU3lln:>) S1U11lm:) ' "[ 

Mrs. Don Meister of Canton, 
Ohio, has been visiting Mrs. Cathy 
Garmon of Tavern Road. 

INNER STRtNGTH 
Almost every man knows that 

he has. abilities that he has never 
used . Most of us plan to use the 
be~t that is in us but we go through 
life putting it off until it is too 
late. There always seems to be 
some good reason but the real 
truth is that we are afraid to stick 
our necks out . We need some 

the greatest impediment to such 
faith is the shallow and unrealis
tic religious concepts that we 
have .learned in early life. 

But regardless of this a church 
can help most of us because in a 
church each of us can hear the 
ideas and experiences of others 
who have faced life 's proolems 
and from others we can learn 

source· of strength that is greater enough to build a foundation for 
than our own ... something to fall our own personal faith. Why not 
back on . . . something that will try it, friends? 
give us confide.nce and free us to Rev . Edgar s. Welty 
become the best that is in us. M d M E M t h . r. an rs. ugene oa s ave 

Of .-nurse it would be nice if d El C . d h t d 
r- move to a]on an ave ren e 
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JUDICIALLY DlCLAR[D A ~WS • 

'A~(It ·of" Ciol.Nl.ltAL CUtC.ULATION 
aY TH[ Sur[" I OA Ct)UJif or S4N 
OU~O COU .. TY. CAllfOJINI·A. 

"ovuo•u IZ. It 51: 
LI.CAU.Y OUALIFI(D TO ttueLtSH 

ll"L MOTJC[S . 

SUBSCRIPTION: I Y~AR • . ••• • • 2. 00 
each of us could have a wealthy 

the ir house on Louise Drive to Mr. -============::::::; influential and understanding d Mr 8 F 11 .. · an s. ert u er. 
father upon whom we could count W . L. WEEKS 

CONST. CO 

General Contractor 
in case we found ourselves in For GARBIGE,TRASH 
tro~ble, but f~w of us have even & nuD.a•sH DISPOSAL 
a distant relat1ve upon whom we K got · COMWERC I AL RES I DENT I AL 
candepend .Yet,such asourceof Cal1 MACK NEW AND REMODELING 

confidence is available to each H f5 • JJO 6 ALp I H E H I 5- 22 2 6 

of us if we can only learn to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=========~§~ really believe in the religion that ~ 

most of us profess. The Spirit of 
God should be like a great father 
to each of us, warm, real, a power
frul source of strength freeing us 
from all fear and opening to us 
vast treasures of personal power 
and happiness. 

NORMAN C. ROBERTS CO. 

Certainly, such a belief is worth 
having, but it takes a little more 
effort than most of us are willing 
to make . Such a belief must be 
more than a shallow profession. It 
must be a real conviction arrived 
at after thinking and self-exam
ination. It is a personal thing ar
rived at personally and sometimes 

REALTORS 

Brokers and Dealers In Securities of 
America's Leading Companies 

494 N Magnolia EL CAJON 
Hl25557 

COMPLETE BOARDROOM FACILITIES 

East County's Only New York 
Stock Exchange Mem6eT 

CONTRACTORS 

1\BLCO 

HIS-2631 2335Highway80 
·-~~~~~~------~------------------~------=---~--~ 



CAN_'{Q .. W NEWS in the different booths: Madame_ 
by LUCY McCUNNt:LL Hl5·3118 ~ro, Mrs.Rice, did a fine job and 

Monday evening, July 24th, our many nice compliments were sent 
fire alarm sounded out about 10 her way . To all. the men, who, 
p.m. Don Ferguson was wakened willingly or otherwise, lent their 
by the telephone and told there faces to thespongethrow. The kids 
was a fire down by Smalls Corner. had a ball. The men and women 
He drove down to the firehouse who devoted so much time both 
and turned on the alarm. Our men before and until afte~ c;lark Sunday. 

We thank you all. Also to tb,e chil-and boys came scampering from 
every direction in all shapes of 
dress and undress. Where was the 
fire? At the dump! A big hand 
co all that were there ready to help 
but to the one who called in, no 
thanks. Everyone should be sure 
that our men and equipment are 
really needed before saying help. 
What if a fire had started here in 
the Canyon while everyone was 
gone. A few minutes lost could 
easily mean a lost home, or, in 

condit ions like now, maybe many 
homes, as well as loss of lives. 
Even if nothing happened here, it 
costs money each time our ~rucks 
make a run . In all probability the 
person who made that call did it 
in aU sincerity, but we should all 
be sure before we make the same 
mistake. 

The local I:',_ .. is sponsoring a 
Polio Clinic to be held August 1o 
at the Commimity Hall. Better 
check up and see if you need a 
booster. 

We in Harbison Canyon Wish to 
thank everyone who helped make 
our Summer Festival and Parade 
a success. Everyone seemed to en· 
joy himself and surprisingly there · 
hasn't been a lot of criticism. 

We realize there were a lot of 
miStakes, but it was a first attempt 
soeverything.bad to be learned at 

we-went along. As it stands now, it 
will have been the first of many 
as we .ue al[eady in the talkinF 
stage of aaother one .. Any offers 
.of help will_ be appre$iated. 

Before starting the layout of the 
parade and dte stage show I would 
like to giYe credit to all the ones 
not in the mow or parade but were 

dren and the teenagers who worked 
when there were so many more 
things they really wanted to do. 
Some missed both the paracle and 
the show. Especial tnankS go to 
Marti Sisto, parade chairman, a: 
well as show chairman . Our presi
dent of the Scout Mothers Auxili· 
ary, Jennie McCoy and to ou; 
secretary and treasurer Jaye Gain
or. Well done, ladies. 

There are so many things and 
people to comment about that I 
could spend days doing this article 
but I'll just have to cut it shorter 
than I really want. 

There were many beautifully 
decorated cars in the parade along 
with horses in their best bib and 
tucker . Two noats were entered, 
both of the hilarious vein. The 
Teenagers had one and the Sisto 
family and some friends the other. 
This much can he said, of you were 
there you laughed but If you miss
ed it, better come next year as il 
was w.ell worth while . 

The Teenage Club woUld like to 
express their thanks ·to Dick and 
Dorothy Ellis for all the wonderful 
help and cooperation. given to 
them in making the float as well 
as for the many other ways they 
have devoted in time and energy 
for the good of all . 
}((fke McCoy had an unfortunate 

-accident Sundayeveningwhen his 
foot became wedged under the 
:bumper of a pickup truck driven 
by John StJt6.His heel wu fract-

ured ~0 .he uv« lS engagea to a 

cast which comes up as far as his 
1lip. Ev~one feels badly for both 
Mike and Mr. Sisto who was un-
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~LPINE HTS. WATER DISTRICT 
The board of directors of the AI· 

pine Heights Municipal,W ater Dis· 
trict will hold an adjourned regulat 
meeting on Wednesday, August 9, 
at 8 p . m . in Fuller Hall. 

Onion Care 
To keep mature and dry 

onions in good condition 
store in a basket or . crate 
in a cool, well-ventilated spot 
in the home. 

aware of the whole thf.ni until he 
heard the yell . Mrs. McC9)1 drove 
her son to Navy Hospital but was 
able to bring him home as be can 
get around on crutches. 

DOD ( Plg) Mathes .and his wife, 
Carol, are here from Cincinnati, 
Ohio, and have been spending 
weekends with Mr. and Mis. Carl 
tlall of Rosalie Way. Mrs. Mathes 
has been employed by Vie Tanny's 
in San Diego. Mr. Mathes is an 
unemployed dvll engineer but Is 
expecting a call from Con'f&ir 
Astronatics. I underStand they are 
looking for a house to rent in the 
Canyon as they think itis a beau
tiful community. 

Jim Hall bios been 'fisiting With 
his brother Carl and expreued the 
Wish that he bad brought lliscam
era to the Festival as be is a pro
fessional photographer . 

J-115 2967 
2!thr 

TOWING 
AUTOMATJC 
TRANSMISSION 

5ERVICE 
FRONT 
END 

ALJGNMlNT 
NOW 
BAM~ 

to 

8P~{ 
REMEMBER- - - WE HAVE TO 

TREAT YOU RIGHT. WE OWN 

OUR OWN GARAGE AND EXPECT 

TO BE IN BUSINESS liERE FO 

A LONG TIME. 

LUTZ'S 
GARAGE 

Hwy. 80 ALPINE HI 5·2967 

BOYS INVITED TO JOIN 
To all Alpine boys of Boy Scout 

age: You are invited to visit the 
AlpineBoy ScoutTroop 105 meet
ings and get acquainted with th, 
Scouting program and Scout Mas· 
ter Ray Partridge. Troop meeting~ 
are held each Monday evening a1 
the Alpine Youth Center from 

7:30 to_~_P:~·---- - - ---
"Forty per cent of the· men I 

commanded in the Pacific had 
been Boy Scouts. But that 40 per 
cent won 60 per cent of the 
awards for valor . " 'Chester Nimit2. 

GOOD 

Wedge for Short Pitch 

BY SAM SWING 
The wedge is the most 

effective club for the short 
pitch. The ball must be 
mashed against the turf with 
a downward blow, with a 
definite pause at the top of 
the backswing. 
. Part of the backspin is 
unparted by the high loft 
the rest by the flanged sol~ 
of the wedge. 

Technically, the only dif. 
ference between the prop
erly executed pitch and the 
chip .is the length of the 
backswing. Ability to pitch 
c~mes only with practice. 
_It ~ the yardstick of a golf
er s over-all proficiency. 

H . C. P ARADE 

The entries in the Harbison 
Canyon Festival Parade which re
ce ived ribbons were: Bonnie Sisto 
and ShirleyRashleger,Carrol Hink· 
ley and Sheila Benson,Happy Hare 
from KCBQ, grand marshal; colo; 
gua.rd of local boys, Bob Rivera 
driving the music car, Mary Louise. 
Ellis, baton twirle r for the Sar 
Diego Chargers; Alpine Junior 
Baseball Association, Harbisort 
Canyon Cub Scouts,Harbison Can
yon Boy Scouts (some boys carried 
mits and balls because they be
long to the Alpine Baseball Assn,) , 
Harbison Canyon Explorers. Curtis 
Drumwright on his pony, Kenny 
Carpenter, Ronny Pipkin and Gay
lord Cordino,Bill Drumwright, Jack 
Pipkin, Larry Benson on rocke t , 
Claudia and Candy Keck and 
Linda Meeker on horseback, De
hesa horse riders, Harbison Canyon 
Fire Department . 

Trophies were given to the fol
lowing parade entries: the Royal
etts Baton Twidf"" 111:\ine Tacev 
accordian group, Chula Vista 
Mounted Police, Harbison Canyon 
Teenage Club and the Campbell's 
Bag Pipe Band . Clowns who received 
ribbons were Floyd Speede Kennedy, 
Luckey Gardner and Ricky Lulabelle 
Kennedy . Harbison Canyon Scout 
officials and Harbison Canyon PTA 
ladies were in the parade . Also Mor
timer and Elly Lou Fuddlehopper 
with their daughter Marilyn LaRoe 
and their son Elvis Avalon partici· 
pated. 
The talent show program included 

numbers from the E-laine Tacey Ac
cordlan group. BUl Wallace and 
daughter Karen doing a dance to· 
gether with Mrs. Pauline Schuetz 
on the piano, three·twirlers, Connie 
Kennedy, a ballet novelty number; 
a solo dance by Blll Wallace, The 
Rhythmetts, Campbell's Bag Pipers; 
and the Gun Slingers from Poker 
Flats gave a twenty minute show 
which was received with much en· 
thusiasm. 
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MOVIE EVERY FRIDAY: Thete is Immediately after the first runs were over. all available automo~ 
a movie planned for every Friday biles and trucks at the Naval Air Station were sent to the Navy Yard 
on the ball diamond at the Alpine to assit in clearing the killed and wounded and fighting fires . During 
Youth Center. Coming events are; the three hours I spent in the Navy Yard that afternoon, I saw hundreds 
August 4, "Them", a science fiction of dead and wounded, some mangled beyond recognition. The little 
starring James Arness, Fess Parker town of Cavite, bordering the Navy Yard fence, had been hit and 
and Edwin Gwenn; August .11. many of the buildings were on fire . At the end of the day, it was es
"Moonfleet" in color starring Ste- timated seven hundred natives and one hundred Americans had been 
wart Granger and George ·sanders; killed. · 
Augilst 18, "Long, Long Trailer" ir, The following day, the raids were repeated with a lot more mater
color starring Desi and Lucille Ball . ial damage to the Navy Yard, but with less loss of life.· Some three 

Shows start at 8:30; adults; 75¢; hundred native workers failed to report for work on December 10. It 
children, 50¢; under five, free. appeared that the word had gotten around. ,. 

GarJ~rwr's CI.KIIist 
by C alit . Assn. of .Nurserymen 
1. Continued pinching and feed
ing of fuchsias wiill insure a pro· 
longed bloom and vigorous ful: 
plants. 
2. Petunias and many other an
nuals that are losing their first 
bloom can be cut back and fed 

During the night, reports were received, from our patrol planes, of 
enemy landings along the northern coast of Luzon; Vigan being the 
main point of attack . Army reports said that an estimated twenty
five thousand Nips landed during the night. At noo, bombers were 
sighted coming in over Manila from the north, with an escort of a 
hundred fighters. The heavies came over and dropped their loads .At 
first we thought the fighters were returning with the bombers, but 
shortly after the bombing the fighters began strafing the streets of 
Manila. At the park near the Manila Hotel, the Nips caught a few 
thousand natives who had cleaxed out of their homes during the 

to encourage a second show of bombings and machine gunned them. Rescue headquarters estimati-
color · mated that nearly four thousand men, women and children were 
3. Sometime this montn,you can killed during that slaughtering attack on defenseless people. 
plant winter sweet peas for colm A surprise raid was made again on the Navy Yard during .the after-
during the holiday season. noon of December 12 and one of our subs, undergoing repairs, was 
4. Soil should be banked around sunk at the Navy Yard dock. Two more of our PBY's were knocked 
the trunks of citrus trees to prevent out of the air coming back from a bombing mission at Vigan. 1m
water from standing in contact mediately following the bombing we received word that a large con
with the trunk when you irrigate. centration of enemy battleships, curisers, aircraft carriers and trans-
5. Feed. camellias, azaleas and ports were approaching the eastern and southeastern Luzon coast. 
rhododendrons again this month Other landings w~re reported at Legaspi, Naga, and infiltrations along 
with a complete acid food . Water the coast of Zamboles and Batangas Proviru:es. Batangas later became 
it in well. a stronghold of guerrillas under my command. By nightfall it looked 

Pay Utility 
Bills Here 

Mc:CUFFIE'S 
ALPINE SUM>RI£5 

F·ountain Pateot Heclldllea Coaneti« 

2JU Htw.v 10 HI 5-2121 

Joe's 
Automotive Service 

GENERAL REP AIR 
Auto--Trucks--Tractors 

15879 HIGHWAY 80 
EL CAJON. CAL.IIF. 

TE ~EPHOI'IE : HI 5-3073 

like the Nippers were really turning on the heat. 
Captain F. D. Wagner, now admiral, our wing commander. called 

a conference in his office and announced that he had been ordered to 
leave as soon as possible for the south, parts unknown. He wanted aal 
administration records and reports ready to take with him on the USS 
Childs . He was sorry all hands could not go with him but promised 
to do all he could to get those out who remained at Cavite. 

Commander Francis Bridget, wing operations officer, was left in 
command and things looked bad for a lot of us . Admiral Hart de- . 
·parted with his staff leaving Jackie Rightmeyer and muself as radio
men . When I gave Commander Bridget the li,st of those leaving he 
looked at it and said only, "Tlwlks." Commander Bridget was one 
of the greatest and kindest men I have ever known. . 

During the night, all PatWingTen men were dispers·ea tnrougnout lower 
Luzon, our barracks cleared, our meager supplies loaded in trucks and 
many outlying bases were in operation by morning . 

Lieutenll.nt Deam, our recent Captain at Naval Air Station, Memphis, 
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HERE And THERE 
Tennessee, came in, with his section of PBY 's from a bombing mission 
at Lingayen Gulf, minus one plane. They had gotten three transports 
and five Nip fighters during the hop Some of the boys were shot up by GLADYS JENN~GS-HI 5-~1 88 
pretty badly. one radieman's leg was practically shot off and the doctor Mr. and Mrs.Ph.ibp Hall anc< Mr. 
had to amputate to save his life. Kid Payne, Chief AP, flying with Skip· and Mrs:Jack Holstad attened the 
per Deam got two Nip fighters . He had left his seat as co- polit and man· Art Festwal held yearly at. Laguna 
ned the nose gun when the Nips came in, dusting off two of them. Beach. 

By the ~nd- of December 13, 1941 an estimated 100 000 Nips had Mr · and Mrs. Eugene Moats and 
landed in the Philippines , completely surrounding the American forces. family have moved from Louise 
Corregidor was bombed for the first time. · The Nips came in a little too Drive to El Cajon. 
low for their own good and lost two bombers. The boys on Corregidor Mr ·Basil Spear of Olive wood Lane 

f d k. has returned after a six week vac-sure put out the AckAct . While the bombing o Corregi or was ta mg 
place, fifty Nip fighters and dive bombers came in on Manila again for 
another attack similar to the one previously described--another slaugh
ter. One of our aircraft tenders. the USS Preston, had heen bombed near 
Malalag ort the· Province of Mindanao; one near hit, with little damage . 

ation with his daughter and son-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Lowell, a 
family in Panama City and Colom
bia, South America . 

As usual, the old four stacker "did her stuff" knocking down one Nip DRy WE AT H: E R HARD 0 N 
plane and damaging two others . General McArthur announced that thirty BIRDS AND AN I M A L S 
thousand Nips had been bumped off at Aparri and Vigan but they were "The dry weather is beginning 
still coming ashore . to take its toll among birds and 

Captain Wagner departed Manila Bay during a Nip bombing run· We small animals in San Diego 
watched the Childs run the gauntlet of Nip bombs out past Corregidor County," according to Ralph Vir
into the China Sea, wondering at the time if it would be possible for any' den, president of the San Diego 
thing to ever return for our rescue. Almost everyone knew it was pract- Humane Society. 
ically impossible for the United States to get help to us after the reports The Humane Society appeals to 
we had received from Pearl Harbor. Still the radio announcers in the all residents in San Diego County 
States kept up the promise of help . to place pans of water in your 

On December 15, at Olongapo, seven of our PBY's returned from a pards where birds and small ani-
bombing mission at Lingayen Gult followed by twenty Nip fighters , The mals can easily get a drink, " he 
attack started as our planes hit the water and when it was all over we said . 
had zero PBY's. The Nips hit all of them and then strafed the cre\'lmen Virden pointed out that many 

trying to make the beach . Ensign Watson was killed and Kid Payne died of the plants from which birds 
a few minutes after he made the beach. and animals get water have been 

I was ordered to one of the outlying bases at Los Banos to pick up all .unable to survive the lo~g dry 
radio equipment possible and destroy the rest . All the men from Los spell. The animals depend on the 
Banos had been ordered to Cavite . Commander Bridget said that we, too, moisture in plant leaves fot water . 
would prepare to evacuate the Cavite Base . All hands were wondering "Let 's extend 'Be Kind To Ani
where we would go but at the time things had to be kept quiet. When I mals Weeks' and offer water to 
returned from Los Banos, I found that five raids had been ~ade during birds and animals during the hot, 
the day on Manila and three or four small villages in the surrounding dry months': he requested . 
area . The natives were in an uproar, not knowing what to do. They had 
been so accustomed to having the Americans look out for them; but, 
now,they found that when they looked to the Americans for protection 
they found none . I felt sorry for them at the time but later I learned 
just how much they were suffering . 

DANCE: August 19th there will 
be a dance on the · tennis court at 
t.he Alpine Youth Center sponsored 
by the Alpine Baseball Association 

On the morning of the eighteenth I left Cavite again for Los Banos to 
check on the radio station and make sure that everything had been 
destroyed. The native caretaker at the Los Banos station informed me 
that he would destroy everything during the night . We had left some 
radio telephone transmitters which belonged to the Philippine Telephone 

Here's ibe Answer 

Company in comission to the last. I returned to Cavite during the t=~:"'*.....,ll\1 

afternoon and twenty miles from Tagaytay Ridge we spotted twenty
seven Nip heavy bombers coming in from the West across Corregidor 
toward the Naval Radio U L ... lon at Cavite . 



Shopping Around 

at noon for a short nap!" 

APPLIANCE SALE 
LIST PRICES OUR PRICES 

AMANA AIR CONDITIONERS 
299 96 I ton CotnpdaiJSV z..,glr 
J+69's Z1ion 2zo·v J994s 
t;gg9• Zton ZZOV '+59•~' 

G.E. REFRIGERATORS 
ZZ9 96 10 Cu.Ft, .. 1594~ 

5 
G#t.tlECTRlC R~NGES 
Jf91~ 40" Deluxe 32595" 

2899¥ 30" Pe1uxe 22946' 
lOo/o to 200/o DISCOUNT FOR CASH BUYERS 

ON ALL T. V .'s and MAJOR APPLIANCES 

AL HINKLE LUMBa 
AND Jt,\NCH SUPPUJ!S 

ALPIIIE 
2t01 Hiwa,. 80 IDclcaly l..al14 
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Date Booll 
THURSDAY, August 3rd 
Minor League playoffs 
Kiwanis, Bailey's Cafe, 7 pm 
FRIDAY, Au.gwt 4th 
Pony League playoffs 
Movie, "Them, " Alpine ball 

field, 8: 30 pm 
SATURDAY, August 5th 
Bake sale, front of Empire 

Mkt . , Baseball Assn. 
VFW Game night, Hall, 8 pm 
Pine Valley Improvement Club 

Inc . , installation of officers 
and dance, Club House, 8 pm 

MONDAY, August 7th 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fuller 

Hall , 8:15 pm 
Major League playoff 
TUESDAY, August 8th 
Minor pleague playoffs if 

necessary 
Alpine Fire Department training 

meeting, fire house, 7:30 pm 
WEDNES-DAY~ August ~tn 
Pony league playoffs if 

necessary 
Board of Directors of Alpine Hts. 

Municipal Water District, 
Fuller Hall, 8 pm 

THURSDAY, August lOth 
Major league playoffs if 

necessary 
BAKE SALE: August 5th at 9 a.m. 

in front of Empire Market a bake 
sale will be held by the Alpine Jr. 
Baseball Association. Come on out 
and buy some goodies for the fam
ily . 
B A =s =E=B-A-=L-=L---:S'""'C~O=u=-=R=-=E=-=B-O,....A'""RD 

TEAM RUNS 
American Fence vs. 6 
Alpine Trucking 0 
Whitt Plumbing vs . o 
Lazy A 7 
Kiwanis vs . 10 
Aoren~ 7 
Yotttb Center vs. 4 
V.F. W. 6 
Casino vs . 
Whitt Plumbing 
Casino 
Lazy A 

7 
0 

17 
5 

EXCELLENT WELL AT RIO W/.TER DISTRICT 
CARLSTROM'S COTTAGES At its regular -meeting July 25, 

The water shortage at Carlstrom the Board of Directors of Rio San 
Cottages is over. A new well drilled Diego Municipal Water District 
by the Anderson :Prilling Company acceptedtheresignationofCharles 
may be one of the best in Alpine. C .Price as Chairman and appoint
At a depth of 255 feet a vein of ed him General Manager of the 
water was struck that is believed District. Alex Adams of Alpine 
to be producing about 150 gallons was appointed to fill the vacancy 
per minute. as Director from Division #5, and 

Pigeons threatened to take 
over a railroad office in Ennis, 
Tex., until some 'employees hit 
on an idea. They hung feather 
dusters from the eaves, and 
not one pigeon has returned. 

WE 3ELL 
RANCHES 

the following officers were chosen: 
Harold S. Rakowski. president; 
Georg~R . Ribley, vice-president; 
Jonas W. Pumphrey, secretary, Be
van M. Walker, treasurer. 

In other actions, the Board ap
proved the acceptance of Kiner 
Bros . bid for construction of pipe 
lines and reservoirs at a total cost 
of $739, 498. 25 and the bid of 
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Emergency Use 
A piece of white chalk 

wrapped in your purse can 
be used for emergency serv
ice to touch up white shoes. Sydney S. Campbell, Realtor 

Marjorie A Derlin, Alpine Mgr. 
Taylor & Hoover Inc . for pumping 
stations at a cost of $98, 420 . In 

We just heard about the 
.eparate action, bids were called naturalist who crossed a par-

15190 Hwy. 80 Hl5-3383 

Dr. I. Arb1tal 
O~OMitTRI.-r 

AL~INK OP?ICIE 

taao w. VtCT~IA 0101. 

for covering the sale of bonds in rot with a bald eagle. He 
the total of $2, 400, 000 for the 
installation of a water system in 
Improvement Distnct No . 1. The~e 
bids will be opened and award of 
bonds made at the meeting of the 
Board August 22, 1961. 

• * * 
One good way for a house· 

wife to have a few minutes to doesn't know what to call the 
herself at the end of the day new bird, but when it talks L------------- is to do the dishes. he listens. 

COMPLETE Ff NISI-\ ED LAUNDRY 
specializing in 

5H1RTS & PANTS 
it Hovl" Servlce 111 Jo~t1~'tow11 C\e.at'let"~ 

0 ltte 0 a y 6 B ,,. v t c e l11. A I p 1 11 e 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SHffiTS ON HANGERS 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED No extra charge for pick-up and 

ALPINE CLEANERS delivery 

HI .S. • 2 2 4 2 
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BABYSITT ING eVEN INGS 
REA S 0 NA B L E HI 5-3 0 0 5 

RESPO NSIBLE ADULT 
Call after 6:30p . m . 

FOR RENT: 2 B.R. furnished modern 
and insulated house, children wel
come. HI 5-3328 or HI 5-3092. 

Carlstrom Cottages 

NOTI CE TO BIDDERS 
The Grossmont Union High 

School District will receive bids 
for: 

Furnishing transportation for 
certain physically handicapped 
students attending the schools of 

the Grossmont Union High School 
District from their residences in 
the area of the Grossmont Union 
High School District to and from 
the high schools in the high 
school district. 

Each bid shall be submitted on 
.a form obtained at the Office of 
the Deputy District Superintend
ent,Administrative Office, Gross
mont, California; shall be sealed 
and filed in said office on or be
fore 2:00P.M. o'clock on 

18 August, 1961 
and will be publicly opened and 
read aloud at that time and place . 

The Grossmont Union High 
School District reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids, to. ac
cept or reject any one or more 
items of a bid, or to waive any 
irregularities or informalities in 
the bids or in the bidding . 

Preference will be made if!. the 
award for California made 'sup
plies, pursuant to Sections 4330 
to 4334, inclusive, Government 
Code . 

No bidder may withdraw his 
bid for a period of thirty (30) 
days after the time set for the 
opening of bids. 

Grossmont Union High School 
District 
Harold G. Hughes 
Deputy District Superintendent 

PARIS MORTUARY. 
An institute of personal service. 

within t·he means of a 11. 

IN EL CAJON SINCE 1943 

Locally Owned 
Completely Modern, Air-Conditioned 

Church-Like Chapel 
NO FINER FACJLIJ'IES AJQYWHERE 

* Pre-Ner d Trusts * Funeral Insurance 
* Complete Funeral Arrangements 

* Veterans Benefits Applicable 

MILT PARIS, Owner and Dir~ctor 
HI 4-5195 HI 4-4224 

374 No. Magnolia Av~. EL CAJON 

E & M AUTO PARTS 
Acetylene •nd Oxyge~Weldi~ Supplie.,_Factory R.Wilt Eft.. 
gines-Auto Springs-Ch•ins and Ti,. Cheins-Annltnng TinS 

945 Hiway 80, T- mil" Eest of El C.lon 
EL'CAJON. CALIF. Hickory 4-311t 

- -

Bob Baarlner Home Const . 

Alpine HI 5-2997 

INSUR AN CE 
Jeannette C Hinkre 

2105 Hwy . 80, Alpine HI 5-2502 

l~un 
PLUMBING I~=" M:;:; 

Ted Whitt, 2325 Elting, Alpine Uol= 
I bb3" t:'W Cl HI 5-3665 "!:., ... t;~;. , .. ~ 

..... o !' -· 
ot~oz i ~ ,3 POO"L MAINTENANCE ~ M• ,.. 

II j ~ -= Alpine Swimming Pool Service ~-0 • Cl 0 
0 .. .. .. 

Roy Crane HI 5-2766 . a as 


